INFORMATION FOR FILLING OUT THE
NAWCC SILVER STAR FELLOW AWARD NOMINATION FORM

GENERAL

1. An effort should be made to keep nominations secret from the nominee until the presentation is made.
2. All nominations should be coordinated with your Chapter President, if that applies, and submitted to the National Awards Committee Chair or the Committee Member representing your area or chapter.
3. Only activities and contributions after the Fellow Award has been made will be considered.
4. At least five years must pass after a Fellow Award has been made before a Silver Star Fellow Award nomination will be considered for an individual.

PERSONAL

1. Must be a member and a NAWCC Fellow in good standing for at least five years prior to nomination.
2. Demonstrate highest moral and ethical standards. Carry out NAWCC responsibilities with integrity.
3. Active employees of the Association are not eligible.
4. Only activities for which the nominee is acting in a voluntary capacity should be included in the nomination. Activities for which remuneration is received should not be considered in the nomination.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Unless there are extenuating circumstances, qualifying in only one of the major categories is usually not sufficient for the Silver Star Fellow Award. In general, nominees should demonstrate activities in several categories over a long period of time.

1. Chapter Activities - Participation at various officer level positions. Tangible evidence of leadership abilities that helped to improve the Chapter well-being during the nominee’s terms of office.
2. Committee Chairmanship and/or active participation on committees involved in putting on Regionals and/or National Conventions.
3. Participation on a National Committee as an official member.
4. Publication of articles in the Watch & Clock Bulletin and other recognized horological literature, journals or publications. None for remuneration.
5. Lectures, workshops and technical demonstrations given at Chapter, Regional, or National meetings.
6. Good technical skills offered for the benefit of the General membership through workshops, articles or other presentations.
To view the guidelines for filling out the NAWCC Silver Star Fellow nomination for please click here.

After you have filled out the NAWCC Silver Star Fellow nomination form please save it and email it to Robert Pritzker Chair of the NAWCC Awards Committee.